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Ilt Mll ! in VladWostock. It is valued at more
it! 1 CArt AAANORTHWEST MEDINA CO.

Cross NoteslFarm News ! American Red

vt "tMALLET CREEK
The American Red Cross chapters

Several Red Cross chapters in Ken-
tucky have opened free dispensaries
and clinics maintained entirely by the
Red Cross with services of doctors
and nurses given free. The dispen-
sary is at the service of the entire
county.

Deferred Letter! The frost is out of the ground and
gardeners are limbering up their tools
and examining their supply of ammu--

in Ohio and Indiana were able thru
their emergency relief committees to

material aid to hundreds of sufMr. and Mrs. Wade Phillips ol

ferers left homeless in the wake ot tne Eight hundred men who were m
tornado which swept that district the A. E. F. and who "adopted"
March 28. Red Cross nurses and French orphans have renewed their
Home Service workers took care of support for a year through foreign
the injured and provided shelter and headquarters of the American Ree
food for the stricken families. Di& Cross.

icvcuuw, oireut, mm unir nition (garden seed). Two years
day at Mrs. Emma Phillips home, sg0 strenuous efforts were being put

Miss Vera Spooner was home from forth to increase the number and pro-Akr-

for the week-en- d. ductiveness of home gardens. The
Easter guests were: Mrs. Ann price of vegetables will be higher this

Huston and violet and Will Spooner year than ever before and each family
of Cleveland at Joe Spooners; Miss should, if possible, plant a garden
Zorah Phillips and Mr. Glick of this year. Call it a "thrift garden"
Cleveland at Chas. Pierce's; S. A. and go to it.
Dutt and amily of Akron at Louie' a well managed garden insures a
Lance's; Columbus Brant and family, cheap supply of vegetables during the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Kellar of summer and also an affective blow at

Studebaker Automobiles
Everybody knows the demand for Automobiles will

greatly exceed the output of the Factories.

The great demand for Studebaker cars are taxing the

capacity of these great Factories.

To assure early deliveries on these popular cars, orders

should be placed early to avoid a long wait.

A demonstration of the Series 20 cars will convince you

it is the automobile you have looked years for.

Agency covers Homer, Harrisville, Chatham, Spencer,

Litchfield and Penfield townships.

Wm. A. Moore
Phone 247 SPENCfcR, OHIO Phone 247

DR. A. W. DEAN
Dentist

Lodi Okie
Office hours 8 to 12. 1 to 6.

Telephones Office K141. Res. KIM
Brunswick at J. P. Indoe's; Mr. and Mr. Hi C. Living.

aster relief is an important part of
Red Cross work. v

Red Cross nurses who attend the
National Convention of nurses in At-

lanta, Ga. the week of April 12 will
have a special program devoted eptir-l- y

to their work, April 15. This is
also the anniversary of the death of
Miss Jane Delano, director of Red
Cross nursing during the war. The
evening session will take the form of
a memorial in her honor.

More than half of the American
Red Cross workers in Siberia are now
en route to America or scattering to
new posts of employment in the Far
East and elsewhere.

At the request of the National Po

Mrs. Homer Dunning of Cleveland at
E. J. Mellerts'; O. E. Branch and
family at Arthur Branch's, Akron.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brintrmll, siii irij 3, a
daughter, Ruth Elizabeth.

On account of the large quantity of
honey now being consumed by bakers
and confectioners, there is a distinct
shortage of this sweet with a result-
ing high price. Beekeepers are in-

clined to admit that the bees have not
demanded higher wages, but insistMyron Pierce entertained his class

Wednesday night and treated them to
warm sugar,

and care for them than it did a few
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Methodist church will meet in the
town hall on Friday, April 16th. An

vears ago. However, they declare
that caring for bees is comparatively

F. C. BARTUNEK
Merchant Tailor

LADIES & GENTS DRY CLEANING
PRESSING AND REPAIRING

I PROPHESIED
$90 harness before spring. They are
now $88 with a 5 raise coming
within 30 days. I also have a good
one at $69 and one at $80.

Also Fitzall Collars at less than
cost price today.

E. M. BRYANT
SPENCER. OHIO.

work in that it does not require
all-da- y meeting at which dinner wfflheay labor that the may
be served. . Anrio hv eMprlv men and women, that

lish Committee, the American Red
Cross will assist in the return to their
homes in America of 12,000 Poles who
enlisted in this country to fight in the
Polish army. It is expected the work
will be completed by June.

A total of 47.391 soldiers' and sai

There wH be a Community social ronditions in 0hio are suitable for
given in the (gregticpal church beekeeping, and that the production
on Friday evening, April 16tn. i nf honev jn the state miht be increas

en several fold at a relatively low cose
lors' allotment checks that had failed
to reach the proper allottees were suc

BEEBETOWN

(Deferred Letter) cessfully delivered through the Red
When growing soybeans for the

first time they should be inoculated.
No other legume will supply the right
kind of bacteria. A thin soup of in-

oculated soil in water stirred about
Earl Morse is moving into his new

Dad Says "Boys, Wear Out
The Old Things First."

We believe that this is good advice. Look over the old wagon, the
mower, and the binder, and get them fixed up once more. You know it
takes money to buy new ones.

We sell Ohio Trailers, one ton size. $145.00. We have some real
bargains in second hand trailers. Agent for the Cleveland Tractor; nve

townships Spencer, Homerville, Harrisville, Chatham and Litchfield, Tne
best farm tractor on the market today, price $1386 f. o. b. factory.

Emerson's Repair Shop
PHONE 60 SPENCER. OHIO

Cross during the year ending Janu-
ary 31, says a report just issued.
Work on 15.317 other cases for whichhome, he bought of Nellie Ring, and

See Me For
Graying, Transferring

And Teaming of All Kinds
assistance was asked during that peramong the beans and then dried be-

fore seeding will secure inoculation. iod, is continuing.
The hicrs-es- t Red Cross cargo everA small quantity of glue added to the

landed in Siberia or any other part of a ur ODD 1 Hip C... A Li
unloaded " tniutuvui upcuMfuuthe far East has just been

water (1 teaspoon to 1 pint of water)
wil help the soil to adhere to the seed,
but this is not essential. Another

Mrs. Ring is moving into &dd
Hughes' house. ,

The new operator at the Pumping
Station is going to live in the house
vacated by Earl Morse.

We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Swinburn is expected home from
Fair View hospital next Sunday.

Mrs. Harvey Kline entertained
about twenty of her relatives Easter.

Irene Lockwood spent last week
visiting relatives in Cleveland.

Ray Howard expects to move his
family to Cleveland soon.

Wm. Weatherbee and family are

Liner Advertisingmethod is to use 50 to 100 pounds of
inoculated soil per acre drilled in the
row with the beans. Commercial cul-

tures may also be used according to
directions supplied with them. WANTED. I FOR SALE A hand made single

Younsr ladies to enter training harness, russet lines Brood as new:If fertilizer has not already been ap
plied to orchard trees, it should be at school for nurses; must have at least also one double harness, good as new.

one year in High school or equiva-- CHAS. FRANKS, 289 W. Liberty at
lent; applicants from country and ' i... ; . djf tonce, say horticulturists at the Ohio

GLENN H. MUMMAW
D. O., DPH. D, D. O. S.

EYE-SIGH- T SPECIALIST
Expert Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
Office over Reinhardt's Bakery

South Side Square

State University. A tree from 20 togoing to Tennessee for the summer.
Floyd Sherman is movinir into theI Honrs: 25 feet high heeds approximately five small towns especially acceptable; "29m T"?':3.. ,,r

$15 average monthly allowance; per- - horn eggs htfchtafc Six doltap
Parsonage and will work for his sonal interview required. Lakewood t """uicu- - vo. nwnus,pounds of nitrate of soda or four pds.,

of sulphate of ammonia. This should
he distributed under the spread of the

father-in-la- w this summer. 25-M- 1st Brunswick, Ohio.
9 A. M.

to
4 P.M.

hospital, 14619 Detroit ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.branches and beyond rather than closeERHART FOR SALE Cheap. Ton and 1--2ALICE M. BROOKS, Supt.to the trunk. I

13Feb.3mos. .ck w?tn cattle racK in A N- - BfPrevious experience shows that
crops are more than doubled by such
fertilizer, used in combination with

union, jusi oeen overnnauied. ,4
F. H. Brought, Phone 1388 30tfJohn,

(Deferred Letter)
Mrs. Julia Dowdell and son,

of Grafton spent Sunday with
tives.

rela other good orchard practices.

WANTED "HAY" Until further
notice I will pay $82.00 baled, for No.
1 Timothy hay delivered to Seville,
Chippewa Lake, Wadsworth or Lodi.
H. Bennader, Lodi, Ohio. 31tf

FOR SALE 8 young pigs; 1 three
section drag; 1 top buggy; 1 spriscr
wagon; 1 road wagon; 1 small heat-
ing stove. F. D. Koons. Medina. O.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armbruster and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Armbruster spent
spent Wednesday in Medina.

A most interesting story reaches us
from Kemson Corners. It might be
entitled "The Biter Bitten" or ' Poul-
try Prices Advance." According to
the tale a lady ol that section, posses

Charles Bauer spent Saturday m
Bucyrus, on business.

Hugh Dowdell spent Sunday in
Grafton with his mother Mrs. Gustta sed thirty-liv- e chickens, housed in an

unusually line coop. One morning
when sroinir to feed the poultry, she

SALESMAN to sell our complete line Phone 2030 8ttf
of Paints, Oils, Greases, Roofing and
Specialties, direct from factory to con FOR SALE : 15 head registers
sumer. Experience not necessary. Ex Holsteins, 9 are daughters from an
pert coaching. Home territory. Can A. R. O. 31 pound bull. 2 A. R.
earn a handsome salary and receive cows. All are in fine condition,
valuble training. THE INTER-- 1 W. J. Pratt, Brunswick, O. 81tf
NAIONAL PAINT CO., CLEVE-- 1

LAND, OHIO. 312pd FOR SALE Barred Rock eggs far

NetT and sons.

discovered the entire lot missing.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neff and fam-
ily spent Sunday at La Grange with
relatives. In looking about for signs of the

thief, she lound a roll of bills amount
Harrv Armbruster and sister, Ger-

trude, of Litchfield, spent Sunday ing to about $500. .Later, in tne day, naurnmg. rarK s strain. Miss F.
a jew. miroorting to be a buyer oi

CALL AT

The Old Phoenix National Bank

and get a

Farmer's Account Book
We are pleased to furnish, free, the
account book prepared by
The Agricultural Extension Service of The Ohio
State University.

Cooperating with Medina County Farm Bureau.

OLD PHOENIX NATIONAL BANC

MEDINA, OHIO.

HELP WANTED We will need sev K. Thompson, 600 E. Smith Rd. Phon
eral able bodied men for work on 1218, Medina, O. 3Mfjunk, approached the house and made

inquiry lor old iron, etc. None was
ahiut the Dlace. said the lady. The

with George Haumser and family.
Mr. and "Mrs. B. B. Spieth and fam-

ily spent Sunday in Grafton with her
mnt-.hpr- Mrs. Julia Dowdell.

tractor fly wheels. Medina Machine
Co., Medina. O. 43tf

man tarried, however, seemingly be
Mrs. Hildia Tenture and baby of

ripyolrriri are visitiiir her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Laine Nilges.

Selen Armbruster is having a school

WANTED Brakemen, by the A. C.
& Y. and the Northern Ohio Ry. Co.
Inquire Dave Watkins, Agent, Medina
Ohio. 29tf

OHIO HORSES FOR SALE
If you want to buy horses come

and give me a call before buying.
DON L. CRAWFORD,

Phone No. 9 Seville, O.

FOR SALE: Eggs for hatching.
White Wyandottes and Anconas, SI
per setting. Wm. Schafer, Phone N.
1053. 32tf

FOR SALE 120 egg Prairie State
incubator. Apply Sub-stati- Bruns-
wick, O. Phone 326 822pd

ing much interested in the chicken
house. He offered to buy her chick-
ens. She had none for sale. He re-

marked the handsome hen house and
said he'd like to look it over. She as-

sented but watched him narrowly. He
bent piercing glances about the floor
of the chicken house even moving
several articles to look beneath them.
The woman said nothing.

Baffled in his search the man drove

W ANTED Two experienced Ford
mechanics at once. Inguire of C. M.

chnm visiins: him over faster
M."ter Bryan Spieth is visiting his

orpnrlrpother, Mrs. Julia Dowdell, at
Grafton.

THRILLING FIGHT WITH
ANIMALS BY MOVIE MEN

Fetzer, Ford Garage, Lodi, Ohio. 30tf

FOR RENT A Front Room, furnish
ed. Mrs. Triffit

away. His onemma was apparent. OK SALE Extra strong baby"'Situ VinctonoH to Medina and WANTED Men for machine work.Being attacked by a pair of
American eagles, "handcuffed" nu U .. ufM-i- tA an attnmpu Vipirur ml cmcKs preo irom utility stock., S. C.TTTT f 1 V .we pay 4c an nour wnue you learn white. Brow ftTlH .2bitten by a six foot blacksnake, wors--, 3 d

.
tft j j jj ftt t0 hold fast to

ted in a tree-to- p battle with a raccoon
and wading in a polluted, poisonous the money and consider nersen noi

a profiteer even though she did aver-
age $16.33 each for her pullets.

and give you a piece work job that $16.50 per hd. Barred Rocks, rT Lyou can make $6.00 a day on m less RedSj Buff Orpingtons and White
SPeVotT PMFTAr Pkfl Wyandottes at $19.00 per hd. Order

miL oVo m advance. Terms, cash,

mtm tSpC;' Sp6nT' 0hlM 3,3,3 SCHEAFER'S HATCHERY, Valley1&SEJ!Z& Phone. Liverpool 2-- 32tf
A weekly publication, "The Market

Reporter" that is intended tor pro
ducers. dealers and consumers, is pub

and nauseating stream up to one s
shoulders, were some of the experi-
ences which movie men and officials
of the state bureau of fish and game
had during the past nine months in
filming the wild life of Ohio.

Some of the so called "thrills" of
the movies seem tame in comparison
with the risks and hardships which

10-24-myer. FOR SALE One eight piece adjust-
able dress form; also, one one-minu- te

washing machine, Cheap. Apply Mrs.
W. F. Wise, Phone 1129. 882

WAWTUTl T u: i

FOR SALE 1914 Ford; good con-
dition; three new tires. Apply Fred
Bauer's Garage, Seville, O. 342pd

lished by the Bureau of Warkets, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

It is free and may be secured by
writing direct to the Bureau of Mar-

kets. This publication is of value to
everyone interested in studying the
marketing conditions pertaining to

these men underwent in order to show
the people of Ohio the extensive con FOR SALE - Two good iron folding ZttZTZSi WFWZstructive work of the fish and game cots, $4 each. PHONE 4056 mSSLSSZ W-T'V- S?bureau, to create sportsmanlike
nrk in tnVinir of fish and erame. and to

r ,.vc u. jja. kWXgC
care of Wade Johnson, Spencer, 0.form produce.

conserve the wild things of the state
by urging observance of the state
game laws.

The attack by the eagles occurred
at Eagles Nest, Put-in-Ba- y, while J.
W. Stuber, assistant chief of the bu- -j

reau, and Fred Seeliger, president of

WANTED A gentlemanly sales-
man who can furnish a team or light
car to canvass Medina county with an
old established line of Family Medi-
cines, Extracts, Spices, Soaps, and
Toilet articles, etc. Can easily earn
from $6.00 to $15.00 per day. Ex-
perience not necessary. For full par
ticulars address. The H. C. WHIT- -

the shore and it measured more than
seven feet in length.

Another experience with a snake at
the Wellington game farm had a more
disastrous ending. Charles C. Acton
dean of the Ohio game protectors was
giving a snake charming exhibition
with a huge black snake, which had
been playing havoc with young pheas

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

auction at the late residence of Jo-
seph Hachenbarg at Erhart, Monday,
MAY 10, at 10 a. m. the following.
FARM ARTICLES: One part doub-
le harness, one-hor- spring wagon, 2
single buggies, one cart, one step lad-
der, two extension ladders, spring
tooth harrow, one tile ditcher, door
track, hay track, hog trough.

the Service Photographic Lo., were
setting up a movie camera near an MER, COMPANY, COLUMBUS, IN-

DIANA. 342empty eagles nest. Before they
could get the big machine planted, an
eagle appeared unexpectedly on the

The Opportunity of a Lifetime is Wait-

ing for You at our Office

Purchase one of the following Farms. Make

Money and you will be happy.

No. 1 Just think of this. 71 acres only 4 miles north
of Wadsworth, the best town in Ohio of its
size, and only 9 miles west of Akron, the center
of the Rubber World. Good 7 room house
fine bank barn 40 x 70. This barn would cost
you $5000 to build it today, also fine silo. Land
is very productive and lays well. This
farm is located right at a fine paved road to
Akron and Wadsworth and on the Akron milk
route. Price is only $9060 on good terms,
and this farm would be dirt cheap at $11,000.
Come and look at it today, tomorrow may be
too late.

No. 300 Special 65 acres of real producing land that
raises great crops, good 9 room house, good
barn, corn crib, and other outbuildings. $125.
per acre takes this farm and it's dirt cheap
but it must go this month. Located just north
of the beautiful Village of Leroy and owned by
Mr. Seeley.

70 acres of real land with a fine large Dairy barn 36 x 80.
Silo 10 x 28, good small house and other good
outbuildings located north of Leroy.

No. 316 56 acres of rich black dirt. This land raises
DOLLARS and that is the kind that you are
looking for. Good 8 room house, furnace, fair
barn and other outbuildings. Will sell, stock,
crops and tools and give immediate possession.
Price right

ants on the tarm. lie nem tne rep
scene. It darted straight down to tile out at arm's length, put it around

his neck and did other stunts with itward the men with its talons spread
and Stuber was forced to put aside

FOR SALE t My dairy, six high
grade Holstein cows. No better pro-

ducing cows in the county, selected,
raised from my very best cows ; all
sir vears old with calves at their side.
WILLIAM RTOHON, lmile north of
Medina, Stop 80. 34tf.

but all the while he saw to it that he
held the snake so that it could not
wrap itself about him.

When he went to place the snake
back into a big water can he slipped

everything else and defend himself
and Seeliger with a long pole.

While he was fighting the eagle.its
mate arrived and joined in the attack.
The outcome was doubtful for awhile,
but Stuber managed finally to beat
off the Dair of angry birds.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Five rock-
ing chairs, two bed-stead- s, five rugs,
sewing machine, buffet, gas range,
heating stove, brass kettle, washing
machine, some vinegar, eight-da- y

clock, writing desk, center table, ex-
tension table, some carpets, library
table and other things too numerous
to mention.

House and lot witli barn granary
and other outbuildings will also be of-
fered for sale at public auction at the
same place at 1 p. m. on the same day.
J. H. HACHENBARG Administrator
F. L. Harding, Auctioneer. 342

the hand that grasped the snake ny
the tail up near its head, so he could
nush it more easily into the can. Quick

SWITCH MAKING; work satisacto-rv- ;
promntlv done; price reasonable.

Mrs. Edith Jackway, Seville, Ohio.
34 4Near the same place occurred one of as a flash, the snake wrapped itself

around both wrists so that Acton wasthe most unusual fights on record be
held as securely as though handcuffed WANTED To Buy 10 x 12 or larcertween a snake and a dog, according

to the sportsmen who witnessed it. A Then it drove its head at one of his
hands and fastened its teeth in his tent: must be in good condition, call

Newton & Livingston, Phone 1176.big bull snake was seen in the water
and the fishermen set their dog after
it. When the big snake saw the dog
coming, it raised its head out of the

wrist.
Some of the sportsmen turned their

faces away.but Chas. Morcher, anoth-- j
er game protector, went to Acton's aid
and managed by inserting his fingers MEDINA MARBLE & GRANITE CO.water and waited the approach of the

dog to engage in battle with him. In
between the snake's mouth and 'Ac
ton's wrist to pry the slanting teeth
out of Acton's wrist and free him.

stead of swimming directly at the
smnke, the wary dog made a quick
rlfirt to one side and fastened its teeth
in the snake's body about a foot from
the h-- d.

It failed to grab high enough, how

Sivteen small holes were made in Ae- -

ton's wrist. These were treated at
If you wish to
Land is advanc--

We have a great many other farms,
make mosey, buy one of these farms

once with salt and no serious results
followed.

Frank Dagenhart, superintendent
of the state game farm, was also the

ever, tor the snaKe wrapned nselt
the dog's head, and began to

.High Grade Monuments

Markers and

Mausoleums
Office and Works

South Court Street
Medina, Ohio

constrict. Terrified, the animal
victim of an attack while the pictures
were being taken. To give a demon

managed to break away and quickly
started back for shore. But his mas- -
ter topped nun.

mg and you will pay more later on.

CALL OR WRITE BUT DO IT NOW.

The Alleo-Hartzell-Dib- ble Co.
Spencer, Ohio Wadsworth, Ohio

Medford Bldg. Akron, Ohio

"Go get 'em, Sport!" he command
ed, and immediately the animal turn-
ed and swam back toward the snake,

stration of coon hunting at night, Da-enh-

climbed a tree after a coon,
which instead of fleeing, went after
his pursuer. The animal grabbed
one of Dagenhart's hands and bit en-

tirely through it, but the hunter stuck
to Ms task while the movie man film

Although worn out from the first
round with the snake, the dog attack m Phone 1118ed the bull again and this time got the

ed the battledeath grip. He brought the snake to

flu' ;Jt


